
DESCRIPTION  
Parents shared the importance of acknowledging and honoring their culture within MPS 
schools. Many groups named displaying signs in their language and/or art that represents 
their culture. Another common theme across several groups was recognizing holidays with 
school celebrations or changes to the school calendar.  

Hmong parents want MPS schools to acknowledge Hmong heritage and culture. One survey 
asked “How important is it to display Hmong artifacts, arts, and other Hmong crafts in your 
child’s school?” Sixty six percent of respondents said Very Important, and 25% said 
Important (n=116). The Parent Evaluators also found that the majority of parents want 
Hmong New Year to be recognized in schools.  

Somali parents do not see MPS schools reflecting or embedding Somali culture, history, or 
values into the classroom or District; examples of this include scheduling events during 
prominent Muslim holidays, such as Eid al-Fitr at the end of Ramadan. 

Similarly, an African American Parent Evaluator conducted a sticker voting activity that 
found Black parents believe schools can show respect to African American children and 
families by including pictures of people of color on the walls and in books throughout the 
school.  
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MPS CONTEXT  

The District calendar recognizes 
the following holidays 
throughout the school year: 
Labor Day, Thanksgiving,  Martin 
Luther King Jr. Day, President’s 
Day, and Memorial Day.  

Staff from the Engagement and 
External Relations (E&ER) 
department organize Latino 
Heritage Month and Parent 
Involvement Day, African 
American Celebration Month and 
Family Involvement Day, 
American Indian Celebration, 
Family Involvement Day, and 
Districtwide Pow Wow. In 
addition, they identified that the 
District celebrates Hmong New 
Year with a Hmong art gallery, 
and celebrates Somali 
Independence Day in the 
community. Finally, they 
identified that the District’s 
Calendar Committee is 
composed of a culturally diverse 
group of staff.  

Prior to the start of Ramadan, 
the District office sends an email 
to school principals to remind 
them that many students will be 
observing Ramadan. The 
Graduation date for the 2019-
2020 school year was moved to 
ensure it did not conflict with 
families’ observation of Eid al-
Fitr. 

PARENT RECOMMENDATIONS 
Parents recommend MPS make students’ cultures visible in the schools.  

More specifically, they suggest this could be accomplished by: 

(1) ensuring that all MPS schools translate posters and signs into all languages spoken 
within the school community, (2) reviewing the District calendar to identify and celebrate 
important holidays that reflect the Minneapolis community, and (3) displaying more 
cultural artwork and crafts throughout the District.  

FINDING: PARENTS FIND IT ESSENTIAL THAT SCHOOLS MAKE THEIR CULTURES VISIBLE BY 
CREATING AND DISPLAYING CULTURALLY-SPECIFIC WORKS AND LANGUAGES, AND AC-
KNOWLEDGING IMPORTANT CULTURAL HOLIDAYS  

DISTRICT RESPONSE 
To honor parent recommendations, staff suggest the following action steps:  

(1) The K-12 Arts department will set and share the District’s art gallery calendar with the 
community—Spring 2019.  

(2) The E&ER department will work with Family Liaisons to make sure all schools 
communicate cultural events, observations, and holidays to school staff and families—
Spring 2019.  

(3) The E&ER Division will research other districts’ best practices for acknowledging 
diverse cultures and heritages of students—Summer 2019.  

(4) The E&ER department will lead an effort to better sync and publicize the various 
District calendars (e.g., District, schools, events,  School Board, Athletics) to better 
engage and communicate with the community. This calendar will highlight cultural and 
heritage events for families—2019-2020 SY.  

(5) The K-12 Arts department will request additional funding to expand spaces for displays 
of cultures and heritages around MPS through art and multilingual signs—2019-2020 
SY.  

(6) The K-12 Arts and E&ER departments will partner to align culture and heritage displays 
across MPS with observed heritage months—2019-2020 SY.  


